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The exclusive projectile breakup cross section in the 6Li+ 209Bi reaction has been measured at Elab = 40
and 36 MeV. The sequential breakup, via the resonant state (3+, 2.18 MeV) of 6Li in the continuum,
dominates the total α + d breakup. The inclusive breakup α cross section is, however, much larger
implying that other competing breakup processes contribute to the α-particle yields. The corrected yields
corresponding to two sequential breakup peaks in the α or d spectra were seen to be asymmetric.
The average sequential breakup data corresponding to the resonant state are in good agreement with
continuum discretized coupled channels (CDCC) calculations. Both Coulomb as well as nuclear ﬁeld
effects were found to be important for the breakup process.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license. 1. Introduction
Projectile dissociation in the ﬁeld of a target nucleus is a topic
of continued interest because of its application to the determina-
tion of radiative capture cross section [1] of astrophysical interest.
In the absence of nuclear or higher order Coulomb effects on the
reaction, the astrophysical S factor can be extracted for low rela-
tive energies. Understanding the reaction mechanisms of loosely
bound projectiles and the coupling of their breakup on various
channels is very important, especially in the context of the increas-
ing number of the radioactive ion beam facilities and the quest for
super heavy elements by the fusion of nuclei near the drip line.
Measurements involving the projectiles 6,7Li, 6He with α + x
cluster structure show signiﬁcantly larger cross sections for the
inclusive alpha particle production [2–7] compared to the produc-
tion of the complementary fragment (x). This indicates that there
are mechanisms other than α + x breakup responsible for the in-
clusive production of alpha particles. Exclusive measurements of
alpha particles are essential to delineate the different processes
leading to such a large inclusive cross section and to understand
the effect of projectile breakup on other channels.
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Open access under CC BY license. The 6Li projectile, while moving in the ﬁeld of a target nucleus,
can dissociate into α and d. This dissociation can either be direct
or sequential. In the sequential process, (i) 6Li may ﬁrst get excited
to an inelastic resonant state of ﬁnite width or (ii) exchange nucle-
ons with the target before decaying into two breakup fragments in
ﬂight. Experimentally, the identiﬁcation of different breakup pro-
cesses and the measurement of the exclusive cross sections are
challenging tasks.
In this Letter, we present the exclusive measurement of 6Li
breakup cross sections exploring the above possibilities. Cross sec-
tions for both sequential as well as direct breakup are measured
and compared with the continuum discretized coupled channel
(CDCC) calculations. The breakup cross sections for different chan-
nels along with theoretical calculations have been compared to
disentangle the individual contributions to inclusive α produc-
tion, and get a complete picture of the different reaction mech-
anisms involved. The measured elastic scattering angular distribu-
tions were used as a constraint to the CDCC calculations ensuring
that the same set of potential parameters were used to explain
both elastic scattering and the breakup process.
2. Experiment and data analysis
The experiment was performed using the 6Li beam from the
14-UD Pelletron in Mumbai at energies 40 and 36 MeV. A self-
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supporting natural Bi target of thickness ≈ 1 mg/cm2 was em-
ployed in the measurement. When the excited 6Li dissociates in-
ﬂight into an alpha and deuteron, the fragments are emitted within
a cone. The maximum angle [5] between the breakup fragments
(α and d) from the decay of 6Li∗ (3+, 2.18 MeV) is in the range
of θlab = 16◦–19◦ for the 6Li∗ angular range of 0◦–150◦ . If the two
fragment detectors are kept within this cone, there are two possi-
ble directions of the alpha (or deuteron) in the rest frame of 6Li
that can reach a speciﬁed laboratory angle [8,9] resulting in two
peaks in the spectra of alpha (or deuteron). The α and d detec-
tors were kept 10◦ apart in order to detect each of the breakup
fragments with both the peaks arising from sequential breakup
corresponding to the above resonant state.
Four telescopes (T1–T4) of Si surface barrier detectors were
placed inside a 1 m diameter scattering chamber (Fig. 1). Each tele-
scope was provided with a 10 mm diameter collimator to restrict
the angular spread to ±1.4◦ . The “α-telescopes”, T1 and T3 were
optimized for the detection of particles around Z = 2–3 by select-
ing E detectors of 33 μm thickness and E of 500 μm while the
“deuteron-telescopes”, T2 and T4 with thicknesses E = 150 μm
and E = 1000 μm were suitable for the detection of particles
around Z = 1–3. Coincidences between each α- and deuteron-
telescope pair (T1–T2, T2–T3 and T3–T4) were ensured by using
individual Time to Amplitude Converters (TACs). Two surface bar-
rier detectors (M1 and M2) of thickness 2 mm were placed at ±25◦
of the beam for normalization and beam monitoring. The inclu-
sive two-dimensional spectra of E versus E (Fig. 2[a], [d]) showed
good separation of particles with different masses.
In the oﬄine analysis, coincidence conditions consisting of two-
dimensional gates to select α-particles and deuterons in the corre-
sponding telescopes and a gate around the TAC peak were applied
to project inclusive α and d spectra. Fig. 2[a] shows the ungated
two-dimensional spectrum in T1 at θα = 55◦ . After applying the
coincidence conditions corresponding to the deuteron telescope at
θd = 65◦ we obtain the projections shown in Fig. 2[b] and [c]. Sim-
ilarly the two-dimensional spectrum in T2 at θd = 65◦ is shown
in Fig. 2[d] and gated projections in Fig. 2[e] and [f]. The α and
d spectra show two peaks corresponding to sequential breakup.
It was observed that the area under the low energy peak in the
α spectrum matches with that of the high energy peak in the
deuteron spectrum, and vice-versa. A small contribution from di-
rect breakup can also be seen in the region between the two peaks
of the spectra.
The experimental data for Eα versus Ed corresponding to the
α–d coincidence events at θα = 55◦ , θd = 65◦ and Elab = 40 MeV
is shown in Fig. 3[a]. The solid line, represented by “Eα + Ed =
37.4 MeV”, corresponds to three-body kinematics assuming pro-
jectile breakup through its ﬁrst resonant state (2.18 MeV, Jπ = 3−)Fig. 2. (Colour online.) Typical two-dimensional (E versus E) spectra acquired in
[a] T1 (at 55◦) and [d] T2 (at 65◦) at 40 MeV beam energy. The resulting spectra
after applying coincidence conditions are shown in [b], [c] and [e], [f] respectively.
One of the TAC spectra used in gating is shown as an inset in [b].
leaving 209Bi target in its ground state. Fig. 3[b] shows the data
in terms of α–d relative energy (Eαd = 12μαdv2αd) versus alpha
particle energy (Eα ). When α and d are detected in coincidence
at angles θα and θd respectively, the relative energy is deﬁned
as [10],
Eαd = 1
(mα +md)
[
mdEα +mαEd − 2(mαmdEαEd)1/2
× (cos θα cos θd + sin θα sin θd)
]
.
In this ﬁgure two prominent localized contributions corre-
sponding to Eαd = 0.71 MeV (dotted line) can be seen. From 3-
body kinematics [11] (solid line) they were identiﬁed as sequential
peaks corresponding to the transitions from 1+, ground state to
3+, 2.18 MeV resonant state of 6Li which lies above the α + d
breakup threshold (1.475 MeV).
It can be seen that the yields of the two peaks correspond-
ing to sequential breakup are unequal. However, a transformation
to the centre-of-mass system as described below is necessary be-
fore making a conclusion about any asymmetry in the emission of
breakup fragments.
The α–d coincidence yields corresponding to the two peaks
were used to calculate the differential breakup cross sections in
the centre-of-mass system at various angles. In order to do this,
we assumed isotropic emission of the breakup fragments in the
rest frame of 6Li, and used the formulation of Ref. [10]. The two
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θd = 65◦ at a beam energy of 40 MeV, shown in scatter plots as [a] Eα versus Ed ,
and [b] Eα versus Eαd (relative energy). The solid lines correspond to the calculation
using 3-body kinematics.
peaks in each spectrum correspond to centre-of-mass angles of
6Li∗ [8,9] which are only slightly different, however the Jacobian
factors [11] of the transformation differ considerably. The results
are shown in Figs. 4[a] and 5[a] for 40 and 36 MeV respectively.
The cross sections obtained using the low (or high) energy peak
of α or d detected in an angle forward of its complementary frag-
ment are represented by ﬁlled circles (open circles). It can be seen
that the differential cross sections represented by solid circles are
systematically higher than that represented by open circles. This
means that the backward going fragment corresponding to the low
energy peak, when detected at an angle forward of its complemen-
tary fragment, is always enhanced.
The extraction of differential cross sections assumes isotropic
emission of α (and d) in the rest-frame of 6Li. This is what one
would a priori expect. However, the results of Figs. 4[a], 5[a] show
that there is a forward–backward asymmetry. In view of the lim-
ited coverage of the 4π solid angle in the coincidence data, a
rigorous extraction of cross sections is not possible. However, the
average of the cross sections obtained from the two peaks is prob-
ably a good representation. The possible reasons for asymmetry are
discussed in Section 4.
In Figs. 4[b] and 5[b] we also show the elastic scattering an-
gular distribution data (ﬁlled squares) which were simultaneously
explained by the coupled channel calculation.
In addition to sequential breakup, the differential cross sections
for direct breakup were extracted considering relative energies, Eαd
from the minimum (∼0.25 MeV) upto 0.71 MeV excluding the con-
tributions from the peaks attributed to sequential breakup.
For each angle-set of α and d detectors there is a minimum
relative energy Eminαd below which the coincidence particles can-
not be detected. The energies of α and d corresponding to these
Eminαd were calculated from 3-body kinematics. Two sets of direct
breakup cross sections were obtained by integrating the coinci-
dence yields between this minimum and the two sequential peaks
in either direction. The average of the two direct breakup cross
sections obtained for each angle set are shown as ﬁlled diamondsFig. 4. (Colour online.) [a] Exclusive breakup cross section in centre-of-mass frame
measured at 40 MeV. Filled (open) circles represent the cross sections obtained us-
ing the bigger (smaller) peaks of the two sequential breakup peaks. Solid, dashed
and dashed-dot-dot lines represent the result of CDCC calculations with Coulomb+
nuclear, only Coulomb and only nuclear coupling respectively. Dotted line repre-
sents the calculation with un-normalized CF potential. [b] Elastic scattering angular
distribution at Elab = 40 MeV. The results of CDCC calculation with full couplings
and normalized (un-normalized) cluster-folded potential is represented by solid line
(dotted line). Dashed-dot line was obtained with normalized CF potential but with-
out any breakup coupling.
Fig. 5. (Colour online.) Same as Fig. 4 but for 36 MeV.
in Fig. 6. Filled circles represent the average sequential α + d
breakup cross section obtained from the two sequential peaks. The
data reveals that direct breakup for the present beam energies is
smaller by about one order of magnitude compared to sequential
breakup.
To compare the sequential α + d breakup cross sections with
the total α-production due to breakup [5], the inclusive α cross
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exclusive projectile breakup (6Li → α +d and 6Li → α + p+n) (see text for details).
sections were extracted and shown as open squares in Fig. 6. It can
be seen that the average sequential α + d breakup cross sections
(ﬁlled circles) obtained from low and high energy peaks are about
one order of magnitude less than the inclusive α breakup produc-
tion. While searching for other possible sources of α-production,
it was observed that a large fraction of α counts in the spec-
tra of T1 (T3) were produced in coincidence with protons de-
tected in T2 (T4). As observed in Ref. [8], this is mostly due to
1n transfer (6Li + 209Bi → 5Li + 210Bi + Qopt) followed by breakup
of 5Li (→ α + p + 1.97 MeV). The probability of (i) breakup of
6Li → α + p +n with a Q-value of −3.7 MeV, or (ii) 6Li ﬁrst disso-
ciating into α+d and then d breaking into p+n is estimated to be
small by Q-value considerations. Breakup cross sections for α + p
channel were deduced from the data (open circles in Fig. 6), and it
can be seen that they are much higher than the direct and compa-
rable to the sequential α + d breakup. Similar results (i.e., transfer
followed by breakup, 7Li → 6Li∗ → α + d) have been observed for
7Li+ 65Cu system [12].
3. Coupled channel calculations for 6Li breakup
The CDCC method was used to calculate the cross sections for
elastic and breakup channels with the code FRESCO [13]. 6Li was
taken as a cluster of α + d for its bound as well as continuum
states. The breakup of the projectile into its fragments (α and d) is
considered to be caused by inelastic excitations to different partial
waves in the continuum, induced by interactions of the projectile
fragments with the target by Coulomb as well as nuclear forces.
For 6Li, couplings to the 3+ (Ex = 2.18 MeV), 2+ (Ex = 4.31 MeV),
and 1+ (Ex = 5.65 MeV) resonant states as well as couplings to the
non-resonant continuum were included. The continuum up to an
excitation energy of 8 MeV with α–d relative momentum L = 0, 1
and 2 was included in the coupling. For s and p waves, the contin-uum was discretized into 16 bins of equal width in the momentum
of αd relative motion. In the presence of resonances for d-waves,
the discretization of the continuum was slightly modiﬁed in order
to avoid double counting. Three resonant states, with widths cor-
responding to 0.1 MeV, 2.0 MeV and 3.0 MeV, respectively, were
also treated as momentum bins, but with ﬁner steps.
The couplings of the ground state to the continuum as well as
continuum to continuum have been included. Reorientation cou-
pling, i.e., the coupling of the quadrupole term of the projectile
fragment-target potentials was also incorporated. Since the inelas-
tic cross section corresponding to the target excitation was found
to be very small, and the effect of its coupling on the elastic is
known to be insigniﬁcant [14], no target excitation was included in
the CDCC calculation. The effect of the target spin on other chan-
nels being negligible, the spin was taken to be zero, in order to
reduce the computation time.
The CDCC calculations were performed using cluster-folded
(CF) interaction [15], where α-target (Vα+Bi) and deuteron-target
(Vd+Bi) optical potentials were evaluated at Eα ≈ 23E6Li and Ed ≈
1
3E6Li, respectively. Once a certain set of potential parameters for
Vα+Bi and Vd+Bi are chosen, there is no free parameter remain-
ing in the model, except a possible overall renormalization factor
[16]. The Vα+Bi potential used in our calculations was taken from
Ref. [17] for Elab = 24.8 MeV. Both the real and the imaginary po-
tentials were of Woods–Saxon volume form and the parameters
are: v0 = 85.94 MeV, r0 = 1.361 fm, a0 = 0.578 fm, w = 13.5 MeV,
rw = 1.412 fm, aw = 0.299 fm. Similarly, the Vd+Bi potential, with
real parameters v0 = 80.2 MeV, r0 = 1.15 fm, a0 = 0.973 fm,
and imaginary parameters w = 15.37 MeV, rw = 1.45 fm, aw =
0.559 fm, was taken to be same as that of d + 208Pb at 12 MeV
[18]. Imaginary parts of Vα+Bi and Vd+Bi describe the removal of
ﬂux whenever the individual fragments themselves breakup, ex-
cite, or fuse with the target. The strength of the real part of Vα+Bi
as well as Vd+Bi was scaled by a factor of 0.8, compared to the val-
ues in Refs. [17,18], in order to explain the elastic data for both 40
and 36 MeV (see Figs. 4[b] and 5[b]).
The α + d binding potential in 6Li was also of Woods–Saxon
shape and the parameters were taken to be the same as in
Ref. [19]. Two separate potentials were used for (i) ground state
and s-wave continuum and (ii) p- and d-wave continuum. These
potentials were chosen as they reproduce the resonances (energies
and widths) correctly [20], and particularly the d-wave resonance
whose breakup contribution is maximum as observed in our ex-
perimental data.
Coupled channels calculations with the above potentials were
performed with different couplings, at two energies: Elab = 40 and
36 MeV. In Figs. 4[b] and 5[b], the elastic scattering angular dis-
tribution data (ﬁlled squares) are compared with the calculations.
A comparison of the solid line (full couplings) with the dashed-dot
line (no couplings) shows that the coupling of the breakup chan-
nels has a very large effect on elastic scattering. The dotted line
represents the calculation using un-normalized CF potential gen-
erated directly from the parameters of Refs. [17] and [18]. The CF
potential with its real part normalized by a factor of 0.8 gave a
better ﬁt to the elastic scattering angular distributions at both the
energies, and hence the remaining calculations were done using
normalized CF potential. Since, the elastic cross section obtained
with full couplings reproduces the experimental data reasonably
well, it ensures that the optical potentials for fragment-target in-
teractions used in the CDCC calculations to obtain the cross sec-
tions for the elastic and the breakup channels simultaneously are
not arbitrary.
The breakup cross sections calculated for the d-waves with
Jπ = 3+ channel have been compared with the experimental data
in Figs. 4[a] and 5[a]. The calculations with Coulomb coupling,
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Experimental and calculated cross sections for various channels at Elab = 40 and
36 MeV.
Reaction channel σ40(mb) σ36(mb)
(expt) (cal) (expt) (cal)
Inclusive breakup-α 500± 25 – 493± 20 –
6Li∗(3+) → α + d (sequential) 50± 5 50 44± 4 43
6Li∗ → α + d (direct) 7.5± 2.0 23 3.5± 1.2 15
6Li∗ → α + d (total) – 113 – 94
6Li∗ → 5Li → α + p 27.5± 5.0 – 26± 4.5 –
Incomplete fusion 235± 11a 238 165± 10a 174
Complete fusion 558± 18a 601 345± 5a 345
Reaction 1013± 40 1153 910± 32 809
a Ref. [21].
nuclear coupling and Coulomb + nuclear coupling are shown as
dashed, dashed-dot-dot and solid lines respectively. It was found
that the breakup cross sections calculated with Coulomb+ nuclear
couplings are in between the two sets of data obtained using the
low- and high-energy peaks of the sequential breakup. One can
see that nuclear coupling is necessary in order to explain the
data particularly at the backward angles, making its effect very
prominent. Calculations with only nuclear coupling (dashed-dot-
dot line) reveal that, at these energy and angular range of data,
there is a substantial contribution to breakup from nuclear inter-
action.
To understand the various exclusive breakup contributions to
the inclusive breakup α spectra, the CDCC results are compared in
Fig. 6. It can be seen that the calculated cross sections (dashed-
dot line) for α–d breakup via 3+ resonant state of 6Li reproduces
the average experimental data quite well. The total α–d breakup
(solid lines) for both the resonant and the non-resonant contin-
uum, calculated up to an excitation energy of 8 MeV (which also
includes the undetected α–d breakup contribution), was found to
be far less than the inclusive α. The experimental α–p breakup
together with the total theoretical α–d breakup cannot account
for the large difference between exclusive and inclusive data, es-
pecially near and above the grazing angle. It may be mentioned
that the measured α–p breakup using the present detector con-
ﬁguration does not cover the whole range of relative momentum.
The other possible sources of alpha are (i) (6Li, 5He) reaction fol-
lowed by breakup of 5He → α + n, (ii) (6Li, 7Li) reaction followed
by breakup of 7Li → α + t , (iii) (6Li, 4He) reaction at optimum
Q-value and (iv) partial fusion of the complementary breakup frag-
ment i.e., deuteron. The cross sections for (6Li, 5He) and (6Li, 4He)
reactions were calculated and found to be negligible (<1 mb).
Though the cross section for (6Li, 7Li) reaction was found to be
substantial (∼10 mb) from both calculation as well as experi-
ment, the breakup cross section of 7Li → α + t was found to
be negligible from the present experimental data. However, the
incomplete fusion (ICF) for the present system was already mea-
sured [21] to be a large fraction (≈ 40–50%) of complete fusion
at these energies. So, it is possible that a large fraction of the
missing contribution in inclusive α is from the last process (iv).
A 3-dimensional classical trajectory model calculation [22] has
been made to estimate the cross section for the incomplete fu-
sion. The model parameters were chosen so as to reproduce the
complete fusion data. The results are in good agreement with the
data in the literature. A comprehensive list of all the cross sec-
tions are given in Table 1. The sum of the measured cross sec-
tions for CF, ICF, breakup (α + d and α + p) and 1n pickup reac-
tions is ≈ 889 mb and ≈ 630 mb at 40 and 36 MeV respectively,
which exhausts ∼80% of the total experimental reaction cross sec-
tion. The rest of the reaction cross section must be accounted
for by the undetected breakup channels and other transfer chan-
nels.4. Asymmetry in resonant breakup peaks
A systematic difference in the experimental cross sections es-
timated from low- and high-energy peaks corresponding to the
sequential breakup was observed in the present data. In particu-
lar, it was observed that the Jacobian corrected yield of the low
energy peak of any particle detected at an angle forward of its
complementary fragment is always enhanced. This is contrary to
what would be expected if breakup is isotropic in the rest frame
of 6Li.
Asymmetry in the yields of the two peaks has also been ob-
served previously [6,23,24]. Gupta et al. in their data on 7Li+ 58Ni
[24], found that the high energy triton (or low energy α) is
favoured compared to its counterpart. However in this case the
triton detector was placed forward of the α detector, in contrast
to the present observation. Shotter et al. [23] in their measure-
ments on 7Li + 208Pb, kept the α- and d-detectors in a vertical
geometry, with the one telescope above and the other below the
reaction plane. They observed that the low energy tritons were
enhanced which was opposite to the observation of Gupta et al.
Thus, the origin of asymmetry could be different depending on the
projectile-target combination.
Orientation effects and ﬁnal state interactions between the frag-
ments and the target, and among the fragments themselves, are
known to distort the energy spectra and modulate detector ef-
ﬁciency [25]. However, for sequential breakup of 6Li via the 3+
state, the long lifetime (Γ ≈ 24 keV; τ ∼ 2.8 × 10−20 s) leads to
dissociation far (∼180 fm) from the target, where the ﬁnal state
interactions should be weak.
Another possible reason for the observed asymmetry could be
a shift of the direct breakup yield into the region of the sequen-
tial breakup peaks. Direct breakup occurs close to the target and
a shift in energy could arise from differences in the Coulomb in-
duced post-breakup acceleration of the fragments [25]. However,
breakup of 6Li results in fragments α and d which have the same
Z/A ratio and hence no difference in post-acceleration. We there-
fore do not expect a contribution to the sequential breakup peaks
from direct breakup in this case.
The main reason for the asymmetry appears to be the aniso-
tropic distribution of the breakup fragments in the rest frame of
6Li. This could arise from the strong polarization of the clustered
6Li in the target ﬁeld as mentioned in Ref. [9,26]. Another possible
factor is the reorientation effect due to the static quadrupole mo-
ment of the 3+ state [26]. Since the 3+ state corresponds to 	 = 2
(d-state), emission of α and d in the rest frame of 6Li would not
be isotropic.
5. Summary and conclusions
The cross sections for exclusive and inclusive breakup of the
projectile along with elastic scattering for 6Li + 209Bi system have
been measured at 40 and 36 MeV. Sequential breakup of 6Li via
the resonant state (3+) of 6Li in the continuum, dominates the
total α + d breakup cross section at these two energies. Two se-
quential breakup peaks, in both alpha and deuteron spectra, aris-
ing due to forward and backward going breakup fragments were
found to be asymmetric, and give rise to different cross sections in
the centre of mass frame. CDCC calculations have been performed
with the cluster folded potential, using the elastic scattering data
to constrain the potential parameters. The α+d breakup cross sec-
tions calculated using the CDCC method agrees with the average of
the two sets of experimental data that are obtained from the two
sequential breakup peaks. The calculations reveal that the breakup
data, particularly at backward angles, can be explained only by
Coulomb + nuclear coupling.
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nel, i.e., transfer followed by breakup, was found to be compa-
rable to resonant breakup via 3+ of 6Li∗ and much higher than
non-resonant α + d breakup. The exclusive breakup cross sec-
tions for these channels along with the CDCC calculations have
been compared in Fig. 6 to disentangle their individual contri-
butions in inclusive α breakup, and to get a complete picture
of the reaction mechanisms involved. A large difference was ob-
served between the sum of exclusive and inclusive breakup α
cross sections. The rest of the inclusive α is possibly due to
the partial fusion of the complementary breakup fragment i.e.,
deuteron. This is supported by the fact that the measured [21]
as well as calculated incomplete fusion for the present system
is a large fraction (≈ 40–50%) of complete fusion at these ener-
gies.
A systematic difference in experimental cross sections esti-
mated from low- and high-energy sequential peaks observed in
the present data implies that one should be careful while es-
timating the cross sections from any one sequential peak and
deriving any conclusion by comparing with the calculations. Un-
derstanding the origin and estimating the extent of the asym-
metry reported in the present work remains an open ques-
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